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IN!MNDUWION

The finning of conventlord. cylinder barrels cannot be improved
to SQV greet extent except by adding ftn weight which means, in
general, flnwldth (reference 1 and 2). By a conventional cylinder
barrel is meant a steel barrel with steel fine. I?orin-line engtne
and in some ceeee radial en~lne Installations the width of the barrel
fins Is limlted and a poscible solution c)fthe barrel-cooling problem
1s to use preformed elumlnum fine on n eteel barrel. If a reasonably
satisfactory bond between the aluminum and steel is obtained, the
heat transfer of the barrel should be gr6atly improved.

At the request of the bream of Aeronautics, Navy Department, a
steel cylinder barrel with aluminum fins wsu tested by this laboratory
(ref~rence 3). The preformed fins of that cylinder were imbedded in
an aluminum base, which In turn wee bonded to the steel barrel. The
tests showed that the bond between the fins and the aluminum base was
ver:rgood but that the heat-transfer coefflcienta based on the steel
temperatures were about lg percent below the coefficients calculated
from the aluminum base temperatures Indicating that the bond between
the aluminum bae~ and the steel was not very good.

The present r~port presmte the reeults of tests made on another
steel cylinder barrel with aluminum fine. The method of attaching
the fins to the,eteel for this c’-linderie similar to that of the
first cylinder tested, but the method of attaohlng the aluminum baee
to the steel barrel was thoug~t to be an improvement ovar that ueed
for the first cyllnder. The object of the tests was to detemnlne the
heat-tranefer coefficients of the oylinder and the excellence of the
bond between the =lumimm fins and the aludlnum base and between the
aluminum base and the mteel. The tests were made at the request of
the Bureau of Aeronautics, lIaw Department.
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APPAIu!rus

Test ~ylinder “

The teat cylinder wan a complete barrel for an engine cylinder
and was made of steel with alumiaum fins. The space between tha fins
was 0.052 inch, the thlckeae of the fins 0.025 inch, and the width
0.375inch. The bottomtmd top of the barrel were cut off to leave
only the finned section for the test specimen (fig; 1). The
cylinder wae electrically heated with a wire coil wound on a eoap-
stone core, which was inserted in the cylinder. Loss of heat from
the ends of the cylinder wae eliminated byueing cylindrical guard
rings made of sheet metal and filled with rock wool. The method of
heat insulation is fully illustrated In reference 3.

Surface temperature and base temperatures were obtained at 29
pointe on the c?rlinderby meane of iron-constantan thermocouples made
from No. 40 gage wire. The locatlone for the thermocouples were the
came as for the cylinder remorted in reference 3. The thermocouple
wiree were shellacked to the fins and brought out through a tube to
a cold junction boerd, as shown in figure 1. The method of attaching
the Junctione of the thermocouples to the eteel base of the first
c:rlindertested (ref~rence 3) was to scrape awgv some of the aluminum
base and ineert the thermocouples in the space provided (fig. 2(a)).
In the preeent tests two methods were used. In the first method a
hole was drilled in the aluminum baee of the cylinder dcwm to the
steel (fig. 2(b)). A plug of duraluminum with a hole in it, thrcu@
which the wlree of a thermocouple were inserted, was rlaced In the
hole. The wires were eoldered together before the plug wae placed in
the hole and solder was placed in the bottom of the hole. The
cylinder was heated on the inside, the solder melted, and the plug was
pushed down in the hole. The heat was removed and the mlug pepned
around the edge A, figure 2(b), to hold it in place. The top of the
plug was then covered with bakelite varnish to make a seal and a
smooth eurface. The second method used in the preeent tests was
similar to the first with the exception that two plugs were used side
by side with one wire of athermccouple in each plug (fig.2(c)). Np
colder was used in the second method, the plug being pushed down W
held in place by peening the edge A. This seccmd method of attaching
the thermocouple wires was used to Insure Insulation of one wire of
e thermocouple from the other wire. The wires of the thermocouples
In the first method were shellacked. Tha second method wae used as a
check on the firet method.

----- . .. . .
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An ammeter andvoltmetm were used to measure the electrical
innut to the cylinder
temperatures.

!l!hecvllnder was

and a potentiometer measured the cylinder .

Jacket

encloeed in a wood jacket and air drawn over
the setup with a blower as illustrated in reference 3. The #acket
shape and a~aratus used for such a test are .fnllydescribed In
references 4 and5. The Jacket fitted ti@t against the fin tips

and guard rings. The w+i@ of air passing through the jacket was
measured with thin-plate orifices placed in the ends of a lerge tank,
Temperatures of the air at the orifices ad of the cold Junction were
obtained with alcohol Rwmmcmeters.

Ml?mKIDs

!c.?wts

The weight velocity of the cooling air over the finevas varied
from approximately 2 to 13pounds per square foot of free area between
the fins byvsrylng the speed of the blower. All t-ate were conducted
with an approximately constant heat input to the cwlinder of 77Btu
per square inch of wall areaper hour. The recorded data were the
electrical Dower input to the test cylinder, the temperature of the
air entering the orifice tank, the pressure drop across the orifice
tank, the cold junction temperature, and the temperatures at the
various points on the cylinder.

Computations

The wei~t velocityof the cooling

.

alr Vp;g over the fins was

calculated by dividing the wei@t of the air pa;sing thrcu@ the
jacket bvthe Zree-flow area between the fins.

The method of calculatl~~ the weight of air paeehgthrou@ the
jacket is given in reference 6.

The experimental average over.all heat-tranefer coefficient U
was obtained by dividing the heat input per hour by the produc$ of
the area of the wall surface of the cyllnder and the difference be-
tween the average temperature of the wall surface the entering-air
temperature.

. . .. . . - _. --------- . .: ““-- “ - - .- .- - - --,.



Calculated a-agO cm3r411
ebtained from the eqyation

.

heat-tranefer coefficient U was

1.

u= *
L< )
; 2 1+——

&
klh awl+s

a J

.

(1)

ae derived in reference 7, where .

eurface heat-tranefer
hour.

awerage epace between

coefficiest, Btu per square inch per ‘r per

fins, Inches

avemge fin thickness, inches

fin width,inches

w + t /2, efYective fIn tidth; tnches

radius from center of cylinder to fin root, inches #
.

thermal ccnductitity of metal, Btu per eqpare inch per ‘W thrca@

,

1 inch per hour (2.17 for ste~l;9.92for pure aluminum).

This eqyatlon hae been &qerimentally verified for fins of steel,
copper~ and aluminum alloy. (S~e references 1, 2, 4, 7, and8.}

RBSULTS AED DISCDBSIOE
.

t Heat.Tranefer Tests

The eurface heat-trenefer coefficient q of finnedc~lindera
have been correlated for an ai~flcw arrangement as ueed In the preeent
tests (referena.eg). Thue it hae been found for eylindere encloeed in
a jacket and cooled by a blowert

(2)

.

.
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where

ka thermal conductivity of the coollng air

w absolute viscosity of the cooling air

D diameter of cylinder at fin root (=b)

Figure g(d) @ reference S shows a curve, established from tests
on a large number of cylinders with an air-flow arrangement as in the
present tests, plotted in term of funotions of the foregoing equation.
Surface heat-transfer coefficients for a cylinder vith fin and cylinder
dimensionrathe same 8s for the test cyllnder were calculated from this
curve for several weight velocities between the fins. From these
calculated surface hea=transfer ooeffici~nts, over-all heat-transfer
coefficients were mkulated according to equation (1) for a steel
cylinder with steel fins and for an aluminum cylinder with aluminum
fins cast Integrally. The dimension of the fins In these calculations
were tha same as for the test Cylfhdsr, and the alumincm fins were
assumed to have a conductivity of 9.92 Mu per square inch per or per
hour throu@ 1 inch. The results are plotted in figure 3. The
experimental coeffiohntra are SISO plotted on fimre 3 based on both
the temperature difference between the aluminum lmse and the coollng
air and the temperature difference between the steel base and the
cooling air for methods B and C of attaching the thermoaouplei

The experimental coefficients calculated on the two temperature
bases for both methods B and C of attaching the thermocouples fall
around the same curve in figure 3. This curve is about 12 percent
hi@er than the calculated curve for aluminum fine cast integrally.
~a difference maybe due to the conductivity of the aluminum in the
teat cylinder being different from that assumed in the oalculatlona
(9.92 Btu per square inch per oF per hour throu@ 1 in.) or to the
f~ct that the calculations made using the correlation aurve cannot
be ~ected to check auy one c’rllndertest with R closer accnzraoy.
Test points around the oorrelatiqn curve of reference 8 are as much
es 15 percent from the curvs. The comparison of the experimental
coefficients based on the difference between the temperatures of the
alumimcm base and the cooling air and the calculated coefficients
for ths aluminm fins cast integrally indicates that the bond be-
tween the fins ati the aluminum base is Yery good. Me comparison

,
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of the ~eriment al coefliciants based on the temperature of the
st~el and the qertmentel acafficianta based on the temperatures
of the aluminum base for mathod C of atthchhg the thermocouples
shows thet the bond between the steel and aluminum bases is good.
In general,for mefiod C, the experimental coefficients baaed on
the elumirrcmtemperatures waa a little greater, about 4 percent a*
the most, than :he coeffioiente based on the eteel temperatures.
This clifference, however, ie within the experimantftlerror of the
teste, and it can be concluded again that tha bond between the
aluminum basa and the steel is good.

Comparison of the ~arinental coefficients for the tast
c@hder with the calculated coefficients for the eteel cylinder
with steel f Ine in fIgcre J shows an improvement in heat transfer
of approxlmately 20 percent by using aluminum fins. (huparieon of
the caloulatad coafficienta for steel and aluuinum fins in figure 3,
SINWStkt by ndng dumlnum instead of steel the heat trensfer can
be iurprovad approximately 17 percent. Reference 2 shows further
that for fins3/ginchwide,the wl~th of those on the teat cyllnder,
the maximum heat transfer is obtained with a fin space of 0.09 inch
with a pressure difl’erenceacrnse the c=”linderof 4 inches of water,
which is generallv the pressure difference availeble In conventionel
n~rqlnnp e. ??igure k shmm oalmlatad coefficients for two cylinders
with alumhurs fins cast 1ntegrally for various preeaure differencas
acrotasthe c-liniers. Qhe cylinder has fins of the same dimensions
as tha test cylinder end the other cwlindar has the same fin width
and thickness as the tast c@inder ‘butthe fin apace Is 0.09 inch.
At a pressure clifferenca of 4 inches of water the best tranefer is
increased 18 mercant by using a fin spaceof 0.09inchinstead of
f).o~ inch. It should thus be possible to make a cyllnder similar
to the one teetad tith fins nf 0.09 inch apace and increasa the heat
transfer of a c~linder with steel fins sbuut 35~ercent. As the
mresaure difference av~ilsble for cooling increases, the differezme
in best transfar between the two fin deeigna decreaaes, figure %
until a moint is readhed where the closer fin spacing gives the
highest heat transfer.

I?hyalcalTests .

!Checylinder was cut in tilf and one half ma cut in quarters in
order to determine how good the bo~a between the steel and the alumi-
num base and between the fins and the aluminum baae ware mechanically.
One edge of one of the qparters waa ?oliahed and etched, Md ttie
result shown in figure5(b). The edge of the first cylinder manu-
factured by thla method and teatad, reference 3, is shown h figu@e
s(a). The outline of the fina in the aluminum baae ia much fainter
in figure s(b) than in figure 5(a)althoughthe time nf etching in
5(b)waa much longer. The mechanical bond between the fin aud alumi-
num baae shmld, tharafore, be much better for the aaoond cylinder
tested than for the first.
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The half of the teat cyllnderwaa heated ten times to 4500 ~
and quenched in water at room temperature aft~r each heating. MO

-dmnga. ln,the mqcha?zic~ .bgnd..ctidbe noted visually. The steel
was then pried looge from the aluminum ad muoh less Y%rce was ra-
quirad tlwn was neceseq~ h a similar test of the first cwlhder
tested (reference”J). The teOt Is conaldered rather eevere, how- .
ever, end the bond between the steel and aluminum will probably be
aatlsfactorymechanically.

.

COliCLUSIOMS

1. Heat.trsnsfer tests Indicate that the thermal bond between
these aluminum fins and the eluninum base is very good and that the
bond between the aluminum base and the steel barrel Is satlsfactmy.
!l?hethermpl bond between the aluminum base and the steel cylinder Is
considerably better than that of the first cvlinder tested. The
etching tests Indicate that the mechemlcal bhnd between the alm”inum
fins Rnd the aluminum base Is better than in the previous tests but
this Irqmovement is not important bec&use the thermal bond was cmn-
6idered antiafectory m the previrnzec,vlindor. It la very encouraging,
hnwsver, thet all-around improvements have been made.

2. The heat trusfer of the test cylinder with elumlnum fins
was epprnximately 20 peroent greatnr than the calculated values for
e steel cylinder with steel fins of the samn dimensions.

3= Calculations showed tlwt increasing the fin specinR of the
test cylinder from O.0~ to 0.09 inch Wiil ~ive an additional 18 pefi
cent increase in beet rejection for the same bmrel tenroer~tureat
a preseure difference ecross the cylinder of 4 inches of water.

LR@ev M~orial Awnnautical Laboratory,
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics,

Langley E’ield,Va., July 17, 1940.
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Figure 1. - Test cylinder with cold junction board attached and heating core inserted.
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(a) first cylinder.

(b) Second cylinder.

Figure 5. - Cross sections of cylinders after polishing an-d

etching.
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